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Dear Colleagues and members of the Psychodrama community,  

We inform you with great sadness that one of the most distinguished members of Psychodrama, Anne An-
celin Schützenberger has passed away last Friday, the 23rd of March 2018.   

Like her daughter, Hélène Schützenberger Bojarski writes, she “chose to leave on Friday the 23rd of March 
2018, just before the beginning of her hundredth year, at home, with her friends and family”.  

We are more than grateful to Anne Ancelin Schützenberger for her immense contribution in the develop-
ment of Psychodrama theory and practice. Please join us in extending our deepest condolences to her fami-
ly and beloved ones. Please find also attached the announcement sent to us by Hélène Schützenberger 
Bojarski, both in English and French.  

  

On behalf of the FEPTO Council,    

Nikolaos Takis and  Ana Cruz  
President and  Secretary  

Anne Ancelin Schützenberger 
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Message to FEPTO for Anne Ancelin Schützenberger 

 

I talk today on behalf of the French School of Psychodrama, founded by Anne Ancelin Schützenberger. 

I talk today to pay a tribute to the Professor Anne Ancelin Schutzenberger. 

I met her fifty years ago through her writings, her studies and her impact on the community of humanistic 
sciences. 

 This past winter I was re-reading her early writings on psychodrama, non-verbal communication and 
sociometry, published long before her best sellers «Aïe mes Aïeux» [Oh, my ancestors] and «Vouloir 
Guérir» [Wanting to heal]: they remain pertinent to our practice, vigorous and modern. They are still useful 
writings. 

I talk today to pay tribute to this Great Lady of the humanistic sciences, the innovator, the creator that 
opened a new door and gave us the keys for the understanding of the transgenerational processes. 

I talk today to thank you, Anne; 

Thank you for the freedom of your spirit 

Thank you for being demaninding of yourself as well as of others, 

Thank  you for your generosity in sharing your enthusiasm and your knowledge, 

Thank you for your openness, 

Thank you for your courage. 

 

You trusted me with  l’Ecole Française de Psychodrame (French School of Psychodrama), for continuing and 
transmitting in my turn – in our turn –  

….but who can be the sharp eye that points out, the legs that set in motion, the finger that  twirls the wick, 
or this heightened attention that points out an inappropriate coughing in the group, in order to make  
sense out of it ?  

 

And, very personally, 

I talk today to tell you 

Thank you Anne, 

Meeting you has changed my life. 

Colette Esmenjaud 

 

 In 1964 Ann Ancelin Schützenberger  organized  the International Congress of Psychodrama and 
Psychotherapie in Paris and in March 2001 the Meeting of FEPTO in Grasse . She participated as an 
assistant in two films on the demonstration of Psychodrama by Moreno for French Television. She has 
written numerous books and articles, such as «Psychodrama », (Publisher Payot), and : her best seller «Aïe 
mes Aïeux» [Oh, my ancestors] (Publisher Desclée de Brouwer). 

 

Pierre Fontaine 

 

Translated by Nikos Takis 

 


